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Cambridge, 20 February 2024 - IQGeo (AIM: IQG), a developer of geospatial software that is 
“Building better networks” for telecom and utility operators, today announced that its popular 
Meetups will be returning in 2024 with events in Cambridge, Tokyo, and Denver. The Meetups bring 
together IQGeo’s growing ecosystem of customers and partners from across the telecom and utility 
industries to share technology and business best practices.   
 
The three conferences are attended by industry professionals that share the vision of delivering 
global digital equity through accelerated fiber deployments, and the transformation of utility 
networks which are fundamental to creating the net-zero carbon economy of the future.   
 

2024 Global Meetup schedule 

 

https://info.iqgeo.com/save-the-date-iqgeo-meetups-2024-cambridge-tokyo-denver
https://www.iqgeo.com/news-iqgeo/iqgeos-popular-meetup-events-return-to-cambridge-tokyo-and-denver-in-2024


The Meetup agendas are designed to support the interests of senior decision makers, as well as 
designers and engineers that use the IQGeo software to address their daily network management 
challenges. As the events have grown in size and scope over the last five years, the agendas have 
expanded to include sessions on product development roadmaps, technical workshops, industry 
working groups, and project case studies all focused on improving operational workflows across the 
network lifecycle.   
 
“Thank you to the incredible IQGeo team for hosting such a n inspiring meetup event. The turn out 
from delegates around the world was testament to the high calibre of workshops, insight and 
industry experts on show ...”  
 
Call for presentations  
 
A highlight of all three events are project case studies from IQGeo customers and partners that have 
in the past included insightful presentations from companies such as AT&T and Gigapower in North 
America, Proximus in EMEA, and TEPCO Power in Japan. To carry on this valued tradition, IQGeo is 
now accepting submissions for speaker proposals for the 2024 Meetups.   
 
“What an honor to share the stage with so many great leaders! Getting to connect with talented 
people with brilliant minds was awesome.“  
 
Invitation to partners  
 
Reseller, integration and technology partners play a vital role in the IQGeo ecosystem and are 
encouraged to attend as delegates or join the event as a sponsor, receiving a demonstration pod 
where they can share their solutions and services with attendees during networking sessions.   
 
"Looking forward to working with your teams to support mutual customers and develop our own tool 
suite to bring the operational teams into the future." 
 
Networking culture  
 
Building professional connections with industry colleagues is an important part of the Meetup 
culture, which is enabled through a number of networking sessions and social activities. The 
relationships formed at the Meetups can last a lifetime and are invaluable to business strategy 
collaboration and exploring tactical operations.   
 
 “Great event and I got to meet some amazing people doing great work in the fiber and utility space.”  
 
Join IQGeo in Cambridge, Tokyo or Denver  
 
IQGeo invites you to learn more about its insightful and enjoyable Meetup events by clicking on the 
link below. You can register your interest to attend any of the IQGeo Meetups as a customer 
delegate, speaker or partner sponsor. Formal registration will open soon with early bird registration 
discounts.   
 
Learn more about the IQGeo Meetups. 
 
 
 
  

https://www.iqgeo.com/customer-stories?hsLang=en
https://info.iqgeo.com/save-the-date-iqgeo-meetups-2024-cambridge-tokyo-denver
https://info.iqgeo.com/save-the-date-iqgeo-meetups-2024-cambridge-tokyo-denver


The highlights of our Meetups through the words of our valued delegates... 
  
“Meeting the diverse group of attendees with such a wide range of experiences in addition to the 
IQGeo employees from the various product groups.”  
 
“Learning more on the path which industry peers are taking regarding the electronic network design 
space. See what other industries are doing regarding the platform and approach to streamlining how 
they are supporting their businesses as they move forward.”  
 
“Networking and catching up with old and new friends. Also, loved the hotel!!” 
 
Register your interest 

https://www.iqgeo.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=c38dd19a-b47c-4da3-ace9-84823dc0d758&signature=AAH58kHZQ0CIYIUHXqGgvuixHZl1RUfVpg&pageId=157209564745&placement_guid=3f26cca6-8532-43b2-a9bd-2d9e073f87ab&click=3cae28bc-2364-441c-b701-a5e416f0440f&hsutk=085b2496fff3b4a6c3c52324be8cecde&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iqgeo.com%2Fnews-iqgeo%2Fiqgeos-popular-meetup-events-return-to-cambridge-tokyo-and-denver-in-2024&portal_id=5217051&redirect_url=APefjpG9lMVQo-EwPnt5boJolDrXSbDC9uDIRNzB6IjwutN4h-t3nOG8WJJ4e1hKc-6n7QSeFkuPSqmaaxG_mjfOEW2v9N1yfF304ojUylj_Z9wEmMWWMF8ixlixgeQ0rf3ndPB--US6tUPisqRIXbszrWOvI6I3cRe-bA2A7-SdZ3UkJhlSbRmzO6z8zijs35aoxQXcVfNMVYrD_W26GtPAkJBw3WejaNjo38sQDlmyRyjvReV1dRODCu_zhdYSZNiPXEb1f8ayaO2ly3TDNYnbbAH1epRdBtnDjo1q7fiIPadV4gFqQQW05GkrFfONzUWKpXbiKPaa&__hstc=83183945.085b2496fff3b4a6c3c52324be8cecde.1707819810414.1707819810414.1708581015837.2&__hssc=83183945.3.1708581015837&__hsfp=3718415872&contentType=blog-post

